Intracellular recording in outer segments of red rods of the toad retina showed that increasing Ca2+ concentration in the perfusate mimicked certain aspcts of light adaptation. Light sensitivity was reduced, the amplitude of light responses was reduced, the time course of light responses was altered by shortening the delay to the peak and increasing the decay rate, and the resting membrane potential was generally increased. These results provide further support for the hypothesis that Ca2+ acts as an internal transmitter that is subject to light-induced release from the rod saccules. The Recently, much interest has focused upon the role of ions in generating light responses in the outer segments of vertebrate photoreceptors. Yoshikami and Hagins (1) have proposed that Ca2+ plays a critical role in rods by being concentrated in the saccules of the outer segment and then being released to the cytoplasm after a light-induced conformational change of rhodopsin in the saccule membrane. The released Ca2+ then diffuses to the outer membrane and decreases the membrane conductance for Na+, thus giving rise to the hyperpolarizing light responses recorded intracellularly in vertebrate photoreceptors. Although supported by several lines of evidence (1-4), there are outstanding questions (4), especially concerning the light-induced release of sufficient Ca2+ at low light intensities (4).
and reduces the uptake of Caz+ Recently, much interest has focused upon the role of ions in generating light responses in the outer segments of vertebrate photoreceptors. Yoshikami and Hagins (1) have proposed that Ca2+ plays a critical role in rods by being concentrated in the saccules of the outer segment and then being released to the cytoplasm after a light-induced conformational change of rhodopsin in the saccule membrane. The released Ca2+ then diffuses to the outer membrane and decreases the membrane conductance for Na+, thus giving rise to the hyperpolarizing light responses recorded intracellularly in vertebrate photoreceptors. Although supported by several lines of evidence (1) (2) (3) (4) , there are outstanding questions (4) , especially concerning the light-induced release of sufficient Ca2+ at low light intensities (4).
Bellhorn and Lewis (5) have recently shown by secondary ion mass spectroscopy that barium is much more concentrated in outer and inner segments of photoreceptors than at other sites in the cat retina. This suggests that Ba2+ may also play a crucial role in the normal physiology of rod outer segments. Hence, we examined the effects of both Ca2+ and Ba2+ in the perfusate while recording intracellularly from rod outer segments.
METHODS
Preparation. Studies were conducted in the isolated and inverted retina of the toad Bufo marinus. A glass contact lens
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with the convex surface upward was sealed into a perfusion chamber mounted on a microscope stage, and the retina was placed on the glass contact lens. Well-focused stimuli were delivered from below through the-condensing lens of the microscope. The receptor surface was viewed continuously by using infrared illumination from below and a Zeiss X40 water-immersion lens. The magnified image was focused upon a silicon diode image tube, which acted as an infrared image converter, in a high-resolution TV camera whose output was displayed upon a monitor. Microelectrodes were introduced at an angle of about 250 from the retinal surface, and contact of an electrode with the receptor surface could be visualized by a slight movement of the tip of the outer segment initially contacted. Scanning electron microscopy has shown that rod outer segments are the only structures available for penetration at shallow depths in this preparation (6) . Red and green rods were distinguished by their different wavelength sensitivities, and all recordings in this work were from red rods. At the angle of penetration used, only the outer segments of red rods would be penetrated at depths up to about 155 Aim, as measured along the electrode track. We accepted as outer segments only cells recorded at electrode depths of less than 100 Aim, and many recordings were obtained very close to the tips of the outer segments. Microelectrode Technique. Fresh outer segments of red rods, when detached from the inner segments and examined in control perfusate under a light microscope, had diameters that measured 5.0-7.5 ,m and averaged about 5.9 Asm (6) . We used microelectrode techniques developed recently for intracellular work in such small cells (6) . A new micropipette puller provided tips that were reliably only 0.02-0.07 um in diameter. These tips were also quite short and hence relatively stiff. For this work they were sometimes beveled as we have described (7) , and all electrodes were filled with 4.0% Procion yellow in 0.15 M KCL. Electrodes were advanced by a new high-speed stepping hydraulic advancer that provided I-nim steps featuring high acceleration to a velocity of about 1 jum/msec (which pertained through most of the step) followed by negligible vibrations (6) . With these techniques we readily obtained intracellular recordings that exhibited membrane potentials as large as 40 mV and hyperpolarizing light responses with amplitudes up to 30 mV, both of which sometimes remained stable for 2-3 hr.
Perfusion. The control perfusate contained NaCl (94 mM), KC1 (2 mM), MgCl (1 mM), NaHCO3 (15 . that will now be described were found consistently.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our main findings are illustrated in Fig. 1 were from the same cell illustrated in Fig. 1 (8) and is strongly indicated by our results because we sometimes even observed a depolarization of Em in conjunction with the smaller light response, as shown in Fig. 1A .
Oscillations of Em. A recent study (13) of spontaneous and light-evoked oscillations, recorded from rods of the isolated retina of B. marinus in control perfusate, showed that such oscillations depend on receptor interactions with second-order cells having large receptive fields. The oscillations were thus abolished by markedly reducing the size of a focused and centered stimulus spot or by treating the retina with 2.0 mM Na+ aspartate, which consistently blocks synaptic transmission to second-order cells in this preparation (8, 13) . Although light-evoked oscillations were commonly seen in control perfusate during early stages of our work, they became rare as techniques improved for isolating the retina and maintaining it in good physiological condition. By contrast, light-evoked oscillations were consistently induced by the higher concentations of Ba2+. These oscillations could be markedly reduced or abolished by limiting the size of a stimulus spot that was carefully centered and focused upon the receptor. Hence, stimulus spots only 50 ,m in diameter were used in Fig. 1 when determining relative sensitivities with both Ba2+ and Ca2+; this was necessary to eliminate Ba2+-induced oscillations and thus permit a response amplitide of 1.0 mV to be measured accurately at the higher concentrations of Ba2+. The Ba2+-induced oscillations were also reduced by the application of 2.0 mM Na+ L-aspartate, but they were not abolished by this procedure when stimulating with large stimulus spots. Hence, the Ba2+-induced oscillations may be enhanced by receptor-to-receptor interactions, and they may be modulated by influences from secondorder cells, but they appear not to be critically dependent upon interactions with second-order cells. Clarification of the mechanisms underlying the oscillations seems to require much further study. Although Na+ aspartate reduced the oscillations, it had no clear influence on any of the other Ba2+ effects. Hence, all of the other Ba2+ effects appear to be exerted directly upon the photoreceptors.
Interpretation of Ba2+ Effects. It seems evident that certain effects of Ba2+ upon light responses, such as the altered decay rate, cannot derive from the effect of Ba2+ upon Em. We shall assume that alterations of JBa2+]0 will alter [Ba2+] i. This assumption seems reasonable because Ba2+ has been shown to pass through Ca2+ channels even more readily than Ca2+ in giant muscle fibers of a barnacle (10) . All of the main effects of Ba2+ on the light response then seem explicable on the hypothesis that Ba2+ interferes with the uptake of Ca2+ from the cytoplasm into the rod saccule, a process that has been proposed to occur Neurobiology: Brown and Flaming continuously through the action of a Ca2+ pump (2). Our hypothesis predicts that, after light-induced release of Ca2+ from the saccule, Ba2+ will reduce the re-uptake of this released Ca2+ during the period from release until the Ca2+ reaches Na+ channels of the outer membrane. The amount of the released Ca2+ that reaches the outer membrane would thus be increased, so response amplitude should be increased. This would also sensitize the cell by reducing the flash intensity required to deliver a given amount of Ca2+ to the membrane bounding the outer segment. Because Ba2+ would reduce Ca2+ re-uptake during the entire period while Ca2+ is diffusing to the outer membrane, the net rate at which Ca2+ arrives at the outer membrane should be increased throughout the rising phase of the light response. The slope of the response rise should thus be increased, from the very onset of the response, as shown to occur with increased [Ba2+]O in Fig. 2B . With reduced re-uptake, the released Ca2+ may also continue to reach the outer membrane over a longer period and thus account for the observed increase in delay to the response peak. Finally, Ba2+ should interfere with the re-uptake of Ca2+ that has reached the outer membrane and contributed to the light response. Hence Ba2+ should slow decay of the light response, as has been observed. In summary, this working hypothesis seems promising for explaining the various effects of Ba2+ on light responses, but detailed testing remains to be conducted. Perhaps the greatest strength of this hypothesis is that it can explain both the increased amplitude and the prolonged decay of the light response. Other hypotheses considered to date, such as a competitive action of Ca2+ and Ba2+ at Na+ channels of the outer membrane, fail to explain one or both of these Ba2+ effects.
If (14) (15) (16) . The gK of the rod outer segment has been reported to be too low to detect (17) , and this would seem to preclude any significant further lowering of gK in the outer segment. However, proximal portions of the cell appear to be permeable to K+ (18) and thus could be depolarized by a Ba2+_induced reduction of their gK. Because the recorded Em is probably an integrated result from the entire cell, it is thus suggested that increased [Ba2+]o causes a net depolarization because of a Ba2+-induced decrease of gK that depolarizes proximal portions of the cell and that predominates over the hyperpolarizing effect of a Ba2+-induced increase in [Ca2+]1 in the outer segment.
Significance of Ba2+ Effects. Because Ba2+ profoundly affects the signals generated by toad rods, it offers considerable promise for analyzing the ionic basis of signal generation in vertebrate photoreceptors. Thus far, no physiological function appears to have been demonstrated for barium, which has been treated as a trace element found in certain tissues but having little or no significance in normal functions (19) . Hence, a critical question is whether Ba2+ is consistently present at relatively high concentration in rod outer segments. The results of Bellhorn and Lewis (5) in the cat retina are highly suggestive, especially since barium was found localized mainly in the outer and inner segments, a result that seems difficult to interpret on other grounds. If their finding is confirmed in other species, and if the barium is in free ionic form, then our findings will also indicate that Ba2+ has a functional role in the normal control of signal generation in vertebrate photoreceptors.
